2019 – 2020
Miss Christine - 5th Grade Supply List

GENERAL CLASSROOM USE – COMMUNITY SUPPLIES:
• 3 BOXES OF TISSUES
• 1 BOX/PACK OF BABY WIPES
• 3 REAMS OF WHITE PAPER
• 2-3 REAMS OF ASTROBRIGHT PAPER
• 3 PACK OF CLOROX DISINFECTANT WIPES
• 1 PACK WHITEBOARD MARKERS (BLACK OR MULTI-COLOR)
• 8 TENNIS BALLS

PERSONAL USE STUDENT LIST:
• ONE 1 ½ in. 3-RING BINDER (CLEAR WINDOW PREFERRED)
• 6 POCKET FOLDERS
• 2 PACKS COLLEGE RULE NOTEBOOK PAPER
• 6 COLLEGE RULE SPIRAL NOTEBOOKS
• 1 PACK OF BLACK OR BLUE BALLPOINT PENS
• 1 PACK MECHANICAL PENCILS W/REFILL OR 2 PACKS OF #2 PENCILS
• 2 ERASERS (RECTANGULAR/POLYMER)
• 2 RED INK PENS
• HIGHLIGHTERS (MULTI-COLOR)
• WHITE BOARD & WHITEBOARD ERASER
• 1 PACK WHITEBOARD MARKERS (BLACK OR MULT-COLOR)
• 1 BOX CRAYONS (24 + COUNT)
• 1 BOX COLORED PENCILS (12 + COUNT)
• 1 BOX MARKERS
• 1 PACK (W/ 2- or 3-count) WHITEOUT TAPE (NO LIQUID WHITEOUT)
• 4 GLUE STICKS or 2 JUMBO STICKS
• SCISSORS
• 2 PACKS INDEX CARDS (WHITE OR MULTI-COLOR)
• 1 ZIPPER POUCH OR SCHOOL BOX TO STORE SUPPLIES FOR DAILY USE
• OIL PASTELS – 16 OR 28 COUNT

• ONE (1) FABRIC BIN 10.5” x 10.5”, ANY COLOR. MAY BE FOUND AT BIG LOTS, TARGET, WALMART, etc. FOR APPROXIMATELY $5.00.